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4INUTES CF SPECIAL 11EETING OF FACULTY SERATE CF ThE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Monday, December 10, 1956

The meeting of the Faculty Senate convened in special session at
3:40 P.M. on Monday, December 10, 1956, in Room 101 of the Law Building.
Twenty-nine members were present with President Harvill presiding. Mr. Picard
was present for Dr. McKale and Dr. Buehrer for Dean Myers.

Minutes, approval of: The minutes of the meeting of December 3, 1956 were
approved as distributed to members of the Senate.

Catalogue material, suninaries of: Presi4ent Harvill asked that the Deans of
the colleges prepare brief sunmaries of some of the important catalogue
changes, particularly a suninary of courses added and deleted, and forward
these reports to Mr. Lesher, Chairman of the Catalogue Coninittee, who would,
in turn, prepare a report to be referred to the Board of Regents.

Special Senate meeting: It was agreed that another meeting of the Senate
would be held on Wednesday afternoon, December 19, for the purpose of com-
pleting consideration of catalogue material.

Catalogue materials, consideration of: The secretary explained that in con-
nection with the present meeting, and previous meetings, notices of the action
of the Advisory Council regarding catalogue material had been provided members
of the Senate in connection with announcements of meetings.

The material for the College of Agriculture was being revised by con-
densing the general statements of information for Agriculture and Home Economics,
and the College was to sul:znit a revision of its origina], request for a general
oreintation course and for general courses in Agricultural Education and
Ext ensi on.

The College of Pharmacy had withdrawn its request for 3.2 average in
the major field, and a similar request in connection with admission to
upper-division standing in the College of Engineering had been withheld for
further consideration.

He added that it would be in order to raise any question in connection
with the reports already submitted to the Senate.

Dr. Carpenter raised a question regarding the titles of courses
No. 230 and 237 in the Department of Plant Breeding. It was felt that reference
to the ttscientific"method in research was not sufficiently restrictive in such
a title as "Principles of Scientific Research".

After an explanation of the status of the course by Dr. Buehrer,
Dean Patrick moved, with a second by Dr. Roberts, that the title of the first
course be changed to "Principles of Agricultural Research" and the tifle of the
second course be changed to "Analysis and Design of Experiment s in Agriculture."
The motion was passed.

In answer to inquiry by Dr. Roberts regarding canpietion of Liberal
Arts material, Dean Roy explained that the section on Wildlife Management will
be si±enitted to the Advisory Council this week and will come to the Senate at
its next meeting.
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Dr. Carpenter questioned the use of the word "overvi" in the
description of the course Agricultural Education 21. It was agreed that the
use of this word would be checked in connection with the reorganization of the
two courses, Agricultural Education 20 and 21, since it had been suggested
by the Advisory Council that these courses be combined into one general course.

Dr. Carpenter also referred to the course "Library Techniques for
Research" and wondered if the title should. not be tiTechniques for Bibliography"
or "Bibliographical Research It was explained that the Advisory Council had
taken this listing out of the Library Science courses and had directed that the
course be listed with other. general inter-departmental courses sh as
ttlntroductjon to Humanities."

After some further discussion, the present title was allowed to stand.

Dr. Roberts called attention to the request of the Fine Arts college
faculty that the foreign language requirement be deleted, arai. asked that the
Senate be advised of the reasons for this request.

Professor Conley spoke for the Fine Arts faculty ar1 explained that
in the development of the professional program, the necessity for developing
various skills required such amount of time arxì energy that it out-weighs the
value of the foreign language requirement. The deletion of this requiremert
does not reduce the number of academic units that the student will offer;
further, it was point ed out that the curricula as revised would parallel those
of many other accredited schools. He added that it is the purpose of the
faculty to see that students take other academic work rather than additional
work in the major field. He felt that the Fine Arts faculty shou] have the
privilege of deciding the relative value of foreign language as distinguished
from other fields of study.

In response to an inquiry by Dean Park, Dean Crowder explained that
44 units of academic courses are prescribed for the Fine Arts and Music degrees.

Dean Crowder further explained, in answer to a coniiient by President
Harvill, that the revised curricula have been developed to comply with the
requirements of the Board of Educatisn and specify an academic teaching minor
in a field other than the major. The provision not only rounds out the
teaching preparation of the student but also broadens the oortunity for
academic work.

At this point Dr. Roberts moved that the request of the Fine Arts
college regarding the deletion of foreign language be doni ed. The motion was
seconded by Dr. Powell.

Dr. Barnes felt that the Fine Arts college faculty should be in a
position to detemine the validity of the question and stated he would support
its position unless those who opposed the request could justify their position.

Dr. Roberts stated that a number of nationally accredited schools
giving degrees in Music require foreign language in their curriculum. He
called attention also to the cczuparatively high percentage of credits in Fine
Arts stjects which might be offered by the candidate for the Bachelor's degree.
He emphasized also the cultural value of foreign language, particn1r].y in
connection with such a field as inrusic.. He expressed his concern with the
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tendency to delete in our educational plan the elements of a liberal education.
We should be concerned, he said, not only with training people, but also with
giving then a liberal education. He felt that the proposal represented a back-
ward step.

Dean Crowder stated that a basic fact is that other colleges of the
Univ ersity do not have the fo reign language requirement and that this situation
has mt been challenged by the Senate. He felt that the Universityt s attitude
shou]sl be consistent on this point, especially if it feels its programs are
designed to provide a liberal education for all degree candidates.

Dean Brewer explained that in his college and other professional
divisions it was not possible to incl in the curricula all of the acadnic
training that was desirable since emphasis necessarily must be placed upon
professional training. He felt that the faculty of the college is in the best
posit ion to determine what the student couh1 best afford to leave out of his
program.

Dr. Carpenter supported the position taken by Dr. Roberts and stated
there is a fundamental difference between fine arts and other departments
which do not have the foreign language requirement; namely, that the only
justification for the existence of fine arts as a subject is its cultural
value The broad cultural education, h e said, is entirely inseparable from
any expression of work in fine arts. Thes e go hand in hand.

Miss Paylore supported this position, defending the retention of the
language requirement and pointing out that many students who seek an opportunity
through graduate stndies are handicapped by lack of knowledge of foreign
language. She moved that a written ballot be taken on Dr. Roberts' motion.
This was seconded by Dr. Roberts.

Mr. Lesher supported the position taken by Dean Crowder, particularly
with respect to the importance of consistency in recognizing the autonomy of
the college faculty under present University policy. He stated that under
present practice the University admits to the Graduate College many graduates
of other institutions whose academic training is deficient not only in language
but also in other subjects such as Humanities, science, and social science.
If this practice is valid, there was no good reason why we should insist on
the]anguage requirement even though it might be desirable to have such a'
requirement included in all degree curricula.

Dean Roy explained that in certain professions, such as Engineering,
we do not feel the urgency for broad general training as we do in liberal
arts or fine arts. It is true, he said, that fine arts is a language of its
own, but it is nonetheless desiible that students obtain greater understanding
of music ánd art through a knowledge of foreign language. There shou31 be real
objection, he thought, to decreasing the opportunity for a broad approach to
human experience. In engineering and other professional fields, he added, there
is a growing realization that too much emphasis is p laced on skills and not
enough on humanistic-social exp eri. ences.
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The question was called for arì the secretary took the vote by ballot.
The vote was tied with thirteen aye and thirteen nay votes, and the motion failed
when the chair voted in the negative.

The neting adjourned at 5:50 P.M.

er Lesher, Secretary


